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By ELIZABETH MILLER
Mrs. Margaret T. Hatch is the
University's newest assistant dean
of women. Mrs. Hatch started work-
ing during Assistant Dean Elizabeth
W. MacLauchlin's bout with pneu-
monia last semester and is continu-
ing on a permanent basis.
She wilt be responsible for coun-
seling and helping with study habits,
while Mrs MacLauchlin will con-
tinue as adviser to the Sophomore
Eagles, Associated Women Students
and upperclass residents.
Mn. Hatch comes to Maine with
varied experience in the fields of
psychology and guidance. A grad-
uate of the University of Colorado
with a degree in psychology, she
was a head counselor at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota while work-
ing for her master's degree.
From there she went to 3M,
Minnesota Mining and Manufactur-
ing, as a personnel research analyst,
and then to Purdue University as
assistant director of residence halls.
She has since worked as a photog-
rapher for the Portland Press Herald
and has taught English. grades 7 to
12. in Isleboro.
Her husband M illiant Hatch, a
1940 graduate of U-M's school of
forestry, is a contractor, land-
scaper and insurance broker at
their home in Isleboro. The cou-
ple has three daughters.
Dean of Women Mary Zink had
this to say of her new assistant:
"She is a much-needed person and
we are very pleased to have her."
Asked about rumors to the effect
that Mrs. MacLauchlin is leaving
her post, the Dean replied, "I've
heard them, too, and she is not leav-
ing."
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MRS. MARGARET HATCH
New Assistant Dean
Alvin C. Eurich To Deliver
Feb. Convocation Address
The principal address at the open-
ing program of the University of
Maine's Centennial Celebration will
be given by Dr. Alvin C Eurich,
president of the Aspen Institute for
Humanistic Studies.
A former instructor at the Uni-
versity of Maine. 1924-26, and a
recipient of a master's degree from
the University. Eurich will speak
Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the Hauck
Auditorium.
Enrich is regarded as one of
the nation's leading educators.
President of the Aspen Institute
in Aspen, Colo., since 196.3, he
has served as vice president of the
Bettors Paradise
The Executive Director of
the New Hampshire Sweep-
stakes Commission will discus.
that bettors' paradise Tuesday.
Sweepstakes Director FA-
ward J. Powers will speak in
Hauck Auditorium at 7;30
p.m. Powers, the fourth speak-
er sponsored by the Student
Senate's Political Lyceum Com-
mittee, is the man most re-
sponsible for solving the mil-
lion-dollar Brinks robbery in
Roston and former head of
the 11.111's Roston Itureata.
Fund for the Advancement of
Education. executive director of
the ford Foundation's Education
Division. and president of the
board of directors of the Academy
for Educational Development.
He also has held several impor-
tant positions with leading universi-
ties, including serving as the first
president of the State University of
New York between 1949 and 1951.
During this period he was respon-
sible for bringing together 32 insti-
tutions of higher learning into a
single university system and for
setting up within the system two
medical centers and a liberal arts
college.
Eurich also has served with vari-
ous government groups. including
President Truman's Commission on
Higher Education and President
Kennedy's Task Force on Educa-
tion. He also has been consultant
for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the Agency
for International Development and
the Peace Corps.
He was a lieutenant commander
and later • commander with the
U. S. Navy during World War II.
serving as director of the Stan-
dards and Curriculum Division of
the Bureau of Navy Personnel.
Eurich has also taught at the
University of Minnesota. Northwest-
ern University. Stamford University.
the University of Michigan and the
University of Virginia.
Honorary degrees have been pre-
sented to the distinguished educa-
tor from the University of Florida,
Akron, Alfred. Miami. Clark. Yes-
hiva Redlands and Hamline Uni-
versities and North Central College
By LINDA TOKARZ
The projected budget for library
expenditures next year nearly
doubles the current budget.
Head Librarian James Mac-
Campbell said Monday at the Fac-
ulty Council meeting that "the bud-
get should be further increased by
25 per cent each year for the next
decade" if the library facilities are
to expand along with the univer-
sity which they serve.
The projected doubling of the
budget will make possible only
the continuA spending of $35
per student—or spending 18 per
cent below the national average
for land-grant institutions.
Not only will the new budget
make funds available for purchas-
ing new books, subscribing to
periodicals, binding back issues of
periodicals and for purchasing mi-
crofilmed reference materal; but it
will also raise all library employees'
salaries.
Following MacCampbellS report,
the Council again tried to establish
some ruling about whether to allow
smoking in classrooms. Currently
there is no such rule.
Ever since the Council became
aware that no rule existed, it has
recognized the importance of
making one. But there has been
a problem in semantics. With so
many qualifications to be con-
sidered—safety and health and
housekeeping factors—the Coun-
cil has found it impossible to
word a satisfactory rule.
After lengthy and unfruitful dis-
cussion, Prof. Carroll Terrell set-
tled the matter for the time being
by suggesting that action on (be
ruling be postponed until it "has
been given further mature consider-
ation."
Thus quieted, the Faculty Coun-
cil sat back to listen to a report
from the Committee on Academic
Standing. The official statement
places the number of students
dropped or suspended from the
University at 150—about the same
as last year. Class and college
breakdowns too, are comparable.
Infirmary's TB Tests
Failed, Graves Says
By ANNE BREWSTER
The University Health Center's
tuberculin testing program in Sep-
tember was a failure because nearly
1,000 students failed to return the
testing cards.
Dr. Richard Graves, director of
the Health Center, said the tests
did uncover 63 positive reactors
(slightly more than one percent
of the student body) out of the
3,728 students who did return
cards. There were no eases of ac-
tive tuberculosis found, however.
The infirmary used self-reading
cards for the first time last year and
just over 21 percent of those tested
did not return cards 4,605 tests
were given.
Graves explained that a positive
reaction means that •ometime dur-
ing the reactor's life he contracted
On Feb. 25 the University of
Maine will celebrate its 100th birth-
day, triggering a barrage of speech-
es, dignatorial visits, committee
meetings. concerts, newspaper clip-
pings, historical accounts and prob-
ing into the future.
Chip Cyr. chairman of the Stu-
dent Centennial Committee, has
noted that this time offers "an op-
portunity to capitalize on the unique
and many avenues open to us for
throwing off the straight-jacket of
apathy and breathing deeply the
fresh air of rejuvenated spirit."
He refers to the apathy demon-
strated by students concerning the
centennial class gift referendum.
1.ast spring U-M class officers, co-
ordinated by the Student Centennial
Committee, met, proposed and de-
cided to present a joint class cen-
tennial gift to the University. A
S1,000 ceiling was set on each class
appropriation.
Last fall five suggestions for this
tuberculosis but was able to fight
it off. He said a person known to
have a positive tuberculin must be
X-rayed at least once a year for
the rest of his life.
The director listed four reasons
for the failure of the tests.
—Last year's testing was untime-
ly, occurring during the rush period
of the semester's beginning.
—Failure to get across to the
student body what the center is
trying to do and why.
—Too long a period between test-
ing and reading.
—A prevalent attitude of the late
teens-early 20's group of not worry-
ing about health problems.
Graves said the center's aim with
this program was to decrease the
bother to the student and increase
participation.
gift were drafted after long research
and much discussion. The five sug-
gestions were then presented to the
student body in a referendum vote
in which only five per cent of the
student body voted.
Since many students protested the
decision on the grounds that the
referendum was not well publicized,
the committee has proposed an al-
ternate approach. The student body
will decide the suggestions for a
centennial gift to be drafted for a
referendum.
There are three primary ways in
which this can be done: by writing
letters to the Campus, by talking
with the class officers and by con-
tacting members of the Student Cen-
tennial Committee.
The resulting suggestions, as well
as the five already proposed, will be
put on a ballot and a final referen-
dum, slated for Mar. 17, will be
held.
to.
•41.
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Legislature Cornmittee Will Legislator Instigates
Decide UMP Science Bond Issue Trespass Amendment
The University of Maine in Port-
land needs a new 81,300,000 science
building. Rep. Richard Berry of
Cape Elizabeth recently dropped a
bill into the legislative hopper which
would authorize U-M to construct
a new science building at Portland
through sale of state bonds.
The bill is expected to have a
hearing in the Committee on Ap-
propriations and Financial Affairs
today.
The new science building is the
first item on the University's list
for improvements for the 1967-
1969 biennium. Berry introduced
the bill independently.
Vice President for Academic Af-
fairs H. Austin Peck said the new
building will provide customary
Centennial Schedule Includes
Hauck Ecumenical Conference
By MARY ELLEN TWOMBLY
Six representatives of the major
Western religious beliefs will dis-
cuss the effect of the ecumenical
movement during a Centennial Ecu-
menical Conference Feb. 22 and
23 in the Hauck Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Student Reli-
gious Association, the two-day con-
ference will replace the usual Broth-
erhood Week banquet and speaker.
Each representative will inter-
pret the growing cooperation
among the faiths from his affilia-
tion's point of view. He will ex-
plain what his faith wishes to
gain and what it fears from the
movement.
The conference will open Mon-
day. Feb. 22. at 7:30 p.m. with two
speakers. The Rev. Paul Chapman
of Stockton, Mass., will represent
Protestants, and Msgr. John Clancy
of St. John's University, Brooklyn,
N. Y., will speak for Roman Catho-
lics.
At 2 p.m. the next day the Rev.
Warner Hutchinson of Upper
Darby, Pa., a Fundanientalist, will
address the conference, followed
by the Rev. John Protopapas of
Bangor, spokesman for the Greek
Orthodox faith.
Tuesday evening's speakers in-
clude Jewish Rabbi David Berent
of Lewiston and the Rev. Theodore
Lewis, U-M Episcopal chaplain.
The public is welcome to attend
the conference sessions.
U-M Law School Hopes
For $40,000 Appropriation
A request for a 540.000 appro-
priation for renovating part of the
U-M Law School in Portland will
go before the state legislature in
the near future.
The building which houses the
Law School is an old one, with an
unusual and varied history. It was
originally a hospital, then was
owned by the Salvation Army, and
finally became part of the Portland
University campus.
The part of the Law School that
would be renovated by the appro-
priation is a smaller structure at-
tached to the main building. When
thc Law School served as a hospi-
The Film Classic Program
presents Alec Guineas in
"KIND HEARTS AND
CORONETS"
February 14
3:00 P.31. Hauck Auditorium
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — Norge Electric
Dishwasher. Like new, under
counter, fully automatic mode?
Can be demonstrated. Excer
tional buy. Call 866-4353.
FOR SALE — Siamese kitten
Thoroughbred, handsome, healthy .
Seal-point female. Shown by ap-
pointment. near campus. Call
866-4353.
LOST — Yellow gold charm
bracelet with initials and date
engraved. REWARD. Contact
Box X. Maine Campus, 4 Fer-
nald Hall.
NEED EXTRA MONEY—Join
the team at McDonald's. If you
enjoy working with a congenial
crew, are physically fit, neat—
young or old—and are willing to
do your share, stop in at Mc-
Donald's (across from Bangor
Shopping Center) or call, 9 a.m.-
10:30 a.m.. 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
for interview. Call 942-3128.
FOR RENT—Rooms, men only,
with or without meals. Near
campus Call 866-4636.
tal, the structure was the hospital's
service building.
The service building portion of
the Law School has not been used
for a long time and is in bad con-
dition. The appropriated money
would be used to clean up and ren-
ovate the building for use by the
Law School library.
The present library is cramped
for space and the service building.
once renovated, would provide the
much-needed extra room.
classrooms and science laboratories.
Peck said the new building is
needed because of increased enrol-
lment at the Portland campus and
the need to introduce sophomore
level work in some areas of science:
technology, agriculture and other
specialized fields.
Under the present arrangement
the student interested in science
can attend the Portland campus
for one ,ear before transferring to
the main campus in Orono for
major work in science.
The non-science student may
spend at least two years at LIMP
before transferring. The new sci-
ence building would enable the
science student also to study at
least two years at Portland.
If the bill is passed the new build-
ing would add 50,000 square feet of
floor space to the Portland campus.
Both houses of the legislature must
pass the bill by a two-thirds vote
and send it out for ratification in
a referendum before the bonds will
be issued.
By LINDA CARR
A former U-I11 student is the
cause of a proposed amendment to
a state law that was recently pre-
sented to the 102nd Legislature by
Senator Edward Stern of Bangor.
The original statute relating to
trespassing on state-owned land did
not apply specifically to the Uni-
versity of Maine.
The new amendment takes ear..
of this situation as it states that
anyone caught trespassing on Uni-
versity property after having been
forbidden to do so shall be fined
$50 or imprisoned for three
months.
Senator Stern said that this act
is being drafted to take care of a
particular situation which is an out-
growth of the trouble with Martin
Lane. I hope we don't have to use
it, but it is there in case it is
needed."
Martin S. Lane, a former U-M
student from Richmond, Va., was
arrested in October for trespassing
Dunlop Asks Solons
To Finance ETV Survey
The State of Maine ETV Net-
work may soon start a series aimed
at training potential businessmen.
Rep. Keith Anderson. Orono
Democrat and House assistant ma-
jority leader, is sponsoring a bill
in legislature to provide $10,000 for
secretarial help and travelling ex-
penses for network representatives
surveying in-state industry and busi-
ness needs for such a program.
Should the bill pass and the
study prove that Maine would
benefit from the new program-
ming. ETV's role would be "great-
ly enlarged," according to net-
work manager John Dunlop.
He disclosed the programs' pos-
sibilities Monday. "We could give
supervisory management and voca-
tional training, as well as industrial
BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPPLY
Canopies. Office and School Supplies
Newly Relocated In Our New Store At
14 State St Bangor
STUDENTS
STAFF
FACULTY
FOR
LUNCHEON
DINNER
ob.
RIGHT ON CAMPUS
THE FORD ROOM
SECOND 1-1,0011 MEMORIAL L NION
A Beautiful Room—Tarty Menus
OPEN DAILY
retraining." Dunlop said. "The
whole spectrum of continuing edu-
cation fits into this area."
He added that teachers would be
able to receive certification credits
via continuing education through a
television series.
Training is a problem for most
smaller companies and one way
to alleviate this is through tele-
vision," he said.
Most ETV programming has been
directed at in-school audiences.
Dunlop hopes to use the free hours
to train business prospects. "We
haven't begun to use the potential
of educational television," he con-
cluded.
on the campus after he had been,
told twice to leave. He was fined$15 and placed on probation for a
year.
Stephen Gould, chief of campus
police, said that "in a sense, this
new amendment puts more teeth
in the old law." He also said that
the arrest of Lane last fall was the
first time in the records of the
University that the law has ever
had to be used."
President Lloyd H. Elliott said
the old law didn't apply to the Uni-
versity.
"We realized from the Martin
Lane episode that we couldn't by
egal means prohibit anyone from
entering University land," he said,
'because the other law only specified
respassing on public state-owned
land. Therefore we were advised
to amend the previous law."
—DIAMONDS—
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms
38 Main St. Orono
tel. 8664032
APPLIANCES
LINDLEUMS * * RUGS
BEDS CHESTS DESKS
At Reasonable Prices
Free Delivery
ECONOMY FURNITURE
Railroad Station, Old Town
Tel. 827-2484
GOLDSMITH'S
MID WINTER
SALE
SUITS - SPORT COATS
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS
SWEATERS - JACKETS
CARCOATS - TOPCOATS
BESIDES OUTSTANDING BUYS IN
SEASONAL CLOTHING, YOU GET
GOLDSMITH'S FAMOUS SERVICE TOO!
A. J. GOLDSMITH
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
Serving The University Of Maine For 58 Years
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The tenants
of
66 College Avenue
wish to express
their appreciation
to the members of
the University Community
for
their yeoman service
daring and after the fire.
WANTED: Student Art
The MUM; fine arts committee
is seeking art works (paintings,
drawings, sketches, sculptures, mo-
biles and other three-dimensional
art forms) for the Student Art Ex-
hibit to be displayed in the Me-
morial Union during the March
Fine Arts Festival. Students are
urged to contribute their forms of
artistic expression.
Entries may be left in the Activi-
ties Board office on the second floor
of the Union or at the newscounter.
The list of exhibitors must be com-
plete by Feb. 28.
Education Department Will Hold Clinic
For Speech Correction Here July 12-30
A speech Correction Institute will
be conducted here July 12-30 in
cooperation with the State Depart-
ment of Education.
Dr Wofford Gardner, head of the
speech department, said that 23
traineeships will be available for the
institute which is financed by a grant
LIFE INSURANCE IS GOOD PROPERTY . .
Live, Die, or Quit — You Cannot Lose!
RON BISHOP & ASSOCIATES
General Agency for
NATIONAL LIFE OF VERMONT
Bangor, Maine TeL 942-7331
Punched tape used to be considered
"speedy"—and fast enough to collect
and store business data sent over com-
munications lines.
No more. Because a new "duobinary
coding system" developed by our sub-
sidiary, Lenkurt Electric, doubles the
rate (or halves the time) at which data
can be transmitted ... up to 2400 "bits"
per second. So fast that magnetic com-
puter tape must be used to keep pace
with the new system.
Progress in data transmission is but
one of many advances that GT&E has
contributed to the fields of communica-
tions, electronics, automation, lighting
from the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The institute will provide train-
ing in dealing with articulation
disorders which constitute a major
portion of the problems in public
school therapy. Opportunities also
will be available for trainees to
have experiences in diagnosis and
therapy in the summer Speech
and Hearing Clinic,
Dr. Wilbert Pronovost, director
of the Speech and Hearing Clinic
at Boston University, will teach the
course in articulation disorders.
Frederick Wolf, head of the depart-
ment of Speech Correction Services
in Nyack, N. Y., will serve as direc-
tor of the Speech and Hearing Clin-
ic. Other therapists for the clinic
will be announced.
Applications for the institute must
be submitted to Dr. Gardner before
March 15. Trainees will receive
$225 for the three-week course and
and national defense. It serves to explain
why GT&E is one of America's foremost
companies in terms of dollar sales, rev-
enues, and diversity of products.
As a young, aggressive company with
no limit to its growth, GT&E is an enter-
prise you may wish to think of in terms
of your own future.
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS )
OS INN) ,6611.6 Sr, 1.106066.1.1. tt rams 5r..Coseann • 62 ones 6 1.061.1 
IOW., IFS.. InitraroMi • Wei 1#410.1 ;O.Ary tia • 5ei,1 (StA • %Melt.. SAllth Sues
may earn three hours of graduate
or undergraduate credit.
Minimum requirements for ap-
plication are six hours of speech
correction, six hours in psycholo-
gy, and completion of the junior
year by the summer of 1965.
Potential trainees may be those
currently working in speech and
hearing therapy in the state, class-
room teachers who wish additional
specialization, or undergraduates
who plan to continue their training
as therapists.
Dean Marl R. Shibles of the Col-
lege of Education spent last week in
Washington, D. C., at a meeting of
the National Education Associa-
tion's Commission on Professional
Rights and Responsibilities.
Shibles is one of two members of
college faculties serving on the com-
mission. The other members repre-
sent public schools.
BROADCASTING FROM
6 p.m. to 12 a. m.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:00-6:50 Musical Variety—Pop-
ular.
6:50.7:00 National and Interna-
tional News.
7:00-7:50 VillEll-FM Special Fea-
tures: Interviews, dis-
cussions, drama, news
ana /3, s is.
7:50-8:00 Sports, Weather,
8:00-8:15 Campus Events, Edi-
torials.
8:15-8:50 Album or Artist High-
light.
8:50-9:00 )laine, New England
News.
9:00.11:50 Evening Concert: The
finest music by the
classical masters.
11:50-12:00 Final News Sum-
mary.
Note: 'n11E/I-F3I incites anyone
echo wishes a more elaborate
listing of our programs to leace
their name and address at our
studios in 275 Stevens Hall.
We will be happy to send you
a copy of our program bulletin
each week free of charge.
wanted!
virile men who
wish to earn
$5.00 apiece
The makers of By George!
Men's Toiletries will pay
this magnificent sum if a
description of your manly
adventures (aided by the
persuasive fragrance of By
George! of course) is pub-
lished in this or any other
college newspaper.
Tell us your tale in 100
words or less. Omit the
gory details please. Send
it, with permission to
reprint in part or whole,
to By George! Men's
Toiletries, 1290 Avenue of
the Americas, New York,
N.Y. 10019.
Need some success to tell
about? See your local
druggist. Ask for
By George!
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SAE'S ON THE MOVE--Those concerned with reinstating, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon fraternity met last week. Left to right are, seated: Earl
Lmering, Cary Sherman, Ted Small and Thomas Atwell; standing:
Richard Talbot, Russell Woolley, Col. John Gerety and Philip Brock.
Husband - Wife Prepare
For Friday Eve Concert
I omorrov.'s Friday Evening Con-
cert will feature Dr. James Lerch,
violinist, at 8 p.m.in Alumni Hall
Auditorium. He will be accomp-
anied by his wife. Louise.
A new member of the music fac-
ulty. Lerch is a former member of
the Eastman String Quartet. He
appeared with the Carnegie Trio
in a November Friday Evening con-
cert. and conducted the University
Orchestra in its January concert.
Tomorrow evening's program will
include Vivaldi's Sonata in D major.
Brahm's Sonata in D Minor, Varia-
Le Cercle Francais Meets
Le Cercle Francais will meet
Tuesday in the Coffee House at 7
p.m. Discussion will be in French.
Pc apt., Sao.
ai PARK'S
Boy in woodshed: Father,
did Grandpa spank )ou v.hen
you were a boy?
Father: Yes.
Little Boy: And did Great-
Grandpa spank Grandpa when
he was a little boy?
Father: Yes.
Little Boy: Well, don't you
think with my help you could
overcome this inherited sadism?
•
Remember when "withhold-
ing' only meant Pop was open-
ing his pay envelope before he
got home?
Remember—A.▪ , are your Lo-
cal "Till si ()lain — Store
YOUR
CHOICE
of
R C
PIIILCO
ZENITH
EMERSON
MOTOROLA
PANASONIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC
stereos
radios
televisions
tions and Capriwo by Norman Del-
lo Job o and Poente by Ernest Chaus-
son.
THE ClItLET
Rill Gavett
NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE
THE MAINE CAMPUS Orono, Maine, February 4.. 1965
Spring Term Ushers SAE Return To Campus
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is officially
back in business with an initial
nucleus of five freshmen and three
upperclassmen. Members of the
group are freshmen Tom Atwell,
Frank Haseltine, Earl Lovering,
Robert Reymer and Ted Small,
and upperclassmen Joe Jenkins,
Carey Sherman and Bill Stillman.
The local alumni commission has
developed plans for extensive re-
modeling of the SAE fraternity
house and is currently conducting
a fund drive to complete the reno-
vations this summer.
The SAE members will move into
the fraternity house in the fall of
1965. They will dine in a Unhersi-
ty cafeteria until the fall of 1966
when the fraternity will be in full
operation with complete dining
and kitchen facilities.
Secondary School Teams Convene
At U-M For Debating Tournament
Varsity and novice debaters will
compete here in the 17th annual
U-M High School Debate Tourna-
ment tomorrow and Saturday.
Dr. Wofford Gardner, head of
the department of speech, said the
tournament is jointly sponsored by
his department, the Maine Debating
Council and the local chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta, national honorary
forensic society.
Around 120 teams from 50
schools, representing five states, are
expected 10 be on campus for the
UNIVERSITY MOTORS
Bill Garett
CHEVRON
AT THE ORONO END
OF THE BRIDGE
SAFETY
INSPECTION
11014 Are Your Brakes?
866-2538 866-2311
11 E HONOR YOUR NEU I IIILLIPS 66 CREDIT CARDS
OFFICIAL
U-M
CLASS RINGS
by HERFF JON LS
Your Representative On Campus
JOHN JAKUBOWYCZ
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tel. 866-4434
See the Ring Display and
Order Yours at the
— MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY —
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday, Fe
MUAB
ing In ,
Eagle-0
Saturday,
MUAB
tournament. Both the novice and
varsity divisions will debate both
sides of the official high school
proposition, Resolved: That nuclear
weapons should be controlled by an
international organization.
Certificates of achievement will be
presented to all teams winning three
or more debates, and appropriate
medals will be awarded to the four
students participating in the final
debates Saturday.
Members of SAE will hold bi-
weekly meetings. Monday sessions
will be primarily for business
purposes, while Thursday gather-
ings will include meals and a so-
cial hour.
In April Rex Smith, SAE nation-
al secretary, and Donald Szegda will
visit the campus to review the fra-
ternity's progress with the members
of the Dean of Men's office and the
local alumni commission. Tentative
plans schedule formal initiation for
the members at this time.
BANGOR-BREWER
BOWLING LANES
Wilson St. Brewer
CLIP THIS COUPON
Good for One
FREE STRING
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
also free shoes
CENTENNIAL
WINTER CARNIVAL 1965
Pre
The Brothers Four
and ODETTA
in
A WEEKEND OF FOLK MUSIC
Feb. 26 - 28
sents
TICKETS GO ON SALE
Wednesday. February 17
Outside The Bear's Den
Campus
SAE will hold bi-
gs. Monday sessions
rily for business
Thursday gather-
de meals and a
Smith. SAE nation-
Donald Szegda will
s to review the fra-
ss with the members
Men's office and the
mmission. Tentative
formal initiation for
t this time.
STRING
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
ree shoes
Friday, February 12
MUAB Movie, Who's Been Sleep-
ing In My Bed?, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Eagle-Owl Dance
Saturday, February 13
MUAB Movie, Dead Ringer,
,
411110,
IPPI,di COME TO PILOTS t
lig FOR A SPECIAL
:4 DINING TREAT Ws'
Specializing in LII
.711. Ocean-fresh Seafood
Po" the way you like it
•qlIl and Choice Steaks 1110::
IP  .440 Just a tete minutes 1111110.-
from Orono. Take iill
Hermon exit oil )017
Interstate Highway 95, 40
PLENTY OF
7 and 9:30 p.m.
Den Dance. 8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 16
Poetry Hour. 4 p.m.. Memorial
Union. Reader: Richard N.
Coffin
AWS Executive Board Meeting
AWS General Council Meeting
General Student Senate Meeting
Thursday, February 18
Panhellenic Council Meeting
The Men's Central Dormitory
Council is sponsoring a ski jaunt
to Squaw Mountain. Greenville,
Feb. 20.
For a small fee anyone who lives
in a dorm is provided with bus
transportation to the mountain, a
box lunch packed b!. the Commons
Arnold Weiss, Victor Whitehouse Head Cast
Of Masque's 'Mice And Men' Production
The Maine Masque Theatre will
stage John Steinbeck's powerful and
moving play, Of Mice and Men.
Mar 17 through 21 as part of the
annual March Arts Festival pro-
gram.
The play is under the direction
of Dr. James S. Bost of the speech
department. He is assisted by Mar-
garet A. Edgar.
(upon presentation of a meal ticket)
and an all-day lift ticket.
The bus will leave Commons East
7:30 a.m, and will leave Squaw
fountain at 3:30 p.m. Anyone
interested should contact Win Rob-
bins. 213 Gannett, or should sign
up in the Dean of Men's office.
THIS IS
NOT A
PRICE WAR
- IT IS OUR
POLICY —
•
"On the way to the Interstate
,
STILLWATER AVE. ORONO
CHEVROLET
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neigh-
bors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket
The play's strength lies in Stein-
beck's thoughtful characteriza-
tions of George Milton, portrayed
by Arnold Weiss, and Linnie
Small, his simple and trusting
friend, enacted by Victor White-
house. Their relation.-hip is touch-
ing and at times humorously
warm.
Linnie is a big, hulking man who
finds wondrous pleasure in fondling
soft furry objects. It is this simple
pleasure which leads to his tragic
dexh and the equally tragic loneli-
ness of his companion.
The two principle characters and
the story of their unfulfilled dream
is reinforced by the presence of Slim
(Fritz Momsen), a silent and under-
standing foreman; Candi (Thomas
Furman), a pathetic old man who
has given all his human affection to
his faithful dog, Red (Theta Chi's
Big Red); Crooks (Maruti Achan-
ta), an imbittered Negro stable
buck who, because of his color, is
separated from the others; the boss
(Richard Day), a man described
first as a boss and then as a friend;
ALL 
JAP '51
FORMS
OF LIFE
JNIFURAII0E
t'smalood St. • Tel: 945,15741
Representing
-4 TIAVELESS ISSUAASCE Cospilits
RATiTFORO. CONOLICTICUT
Impala Super Sport Coups
Redecorate your driveway
seats, center console and carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one.
CIIEVELLE Looks, luxury and lots more Malibu Super Sport Coup*
The looks you can see. The luxury that's a Malibu 'carpeting, patterned vinyls and eight interior color
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seats, full schemes. The rest you'd better sample for yourself.
CORVAIR Everything's
new but the idea
The idea still is, make Corrair
the sportiest low-priced car
this side of the Atlantic. So
look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling
Mon:a Sport Coupe 
,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving's fun. Try IL
Drive something really new the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's
Chemlei • thevelle • (heiqJt. Conwir • COrvelie
Curley (Steve Harvey), who is a
bully and fights with a little man's
mind; Curley's wife (Hilda Grant),
a lonely and rather simple girl who
shares her dreams with Linnie; Carl-
son (Mum n Nippo), and Whit (Rod
Douglass), two ranch hands who
exist for their monthly pay and
pleasure of spending it on rowdy
fun.
The men in Steinbeck's play are
nomadic people, existing from
day to day, job to job. They come
and go, form few bonds, but are
brought together only by their
common work.
George and Linnie are different.
They are held together by a dream
of freedom and desire for a new
way of life.
Last weekend the team of Vernon
Arey and Henry Goodstein par-
ticipated in the Harvard Invitational
Forensic Tournament in Cambridge,
Mass.
The results were two wins and
six losses.
Arty and Goodstein won from
Oneonta College and Whittier Col-
lege. They lost to George Wash-
ington University, M.1.T., Rutgers
University, Cornell University and
Mount Holyoke College.
The next debate will be held Feb.
18-20, when the squad will journey
to Hanover, N. H., to participate in
the Dartmouth Forensic Union's
10th Annual Invitational Debate
Tournament.
coffee, cons ersation, and
paperbacks
F iciay afternoon
3:30 -5:00
Friday evening
8:30- 11:30
Saturday evening open
8:30- 11:30
Sunday evening Foauss
8-10 open
INTERESTED IN
A CAREER IN
RETAIL STORE
MANAGEMENT?
offers men an interest-
ing and challenging op-
portunity in its MAN-
AGEMENT TRAINING
PROGRAM to prepare
for Store Management
and later executive posi-
tions in a rapidly ex-
panding company. Un-
usually high income
potential_ good starting
salary.
Inter. iew. Frbruary 23,
1965. Register at your
Placement Office—School
of Business—and request
copy of "W. T. Grant
Co.—Your Career."
maine campus
EDITORIALS
Reapportionment
The General Student Senate must reappor-
tion. The student body has waited patiently for
fair and equitable representation in their gov-
ernment. Under the present system, 16 frater-
nity Senators represent about 40 students
while eight dormitory Senators speak for more
than 200. Consequently, the rights of dormi-
tory residents are under-represented.
Several dorm Senators have tried unsuccess-
fully to push a reapportionment measure
through the Senate. Since the fraternities have
16 seats plus support from some off-campus
representatives, they have been able to hold
an effective block on all Senate action. Thus
the dormitory Senators have been thwarted in
their reapportionment efforts.
It is clear that the fraternities have little in-
terest in giving equal representation to the
dormitories. Unfortunately, this situation only
depreciates the Senate's role as a governing
unit. It is a fact that the Senate is considered
just another club on campus by most students
The Senate Constitution Committee will
shortly propose a new system of representa-
tion which would, if passed, give fairer repre-
sentation in the Senate. The plan is designed
to give dorms with more than 200 residents an
additional Senator. While the plan is not the
final answer to apportionment problems, it
promises to ameliorate the situation and will
be a step in the right direction. Several fra-
ternity leaders have expressed support for the
proposed plan.
The Senate must start to represent all stu-
dents fairly. It should be the central governing
unit on campus; representation should be de-
termined in accordance with population cen-
ters.
The fraternities are to be commended for
their apparent support of the new apportion-
ment plan. We are looking for more coopera-
tion between fraternity and dormitory senators.
A little more unity should spark new ideas and
projects in the Senate.
We hope the Senate will get around to pass-
ing the new plan in the near future. It will be
a long-awaited step in the right direction.
Petty Bickering
A curious thing happened last week in the
General Student Senate. Senators decided to
hold an election to fill two Senate seats that
have been vacant since last September. This is
not too unusual in itself, but the case reveals
once again the petty bickering that has con-
tributed so often to the general ineffectiveness
of the Senate.
Senators have spent much of the year en-
gaged in petty arguments among themselves.
For example. one meeting last semester was
almost completely wasted because of questions
of parliamentary procedure that the Senate
could not resolve. On other occasions the Sen-
ate expressed more interest in its constitution
and by-laws than in coming up with new ideas
to better serve the general student body.
Senate meetings this year have averaged
about 58 minutes. Most of that time was spent
arguing. Not one original idea has come out
of the Senate. HEMY, the one good Senate
program, was suggested by President Elliott.
We admire the ability of certain Senators to
The President's Corner
The General Student Senate is
supposed to be your student govern-
ment. One constant complaint about
the Senate is that it has no power.
This is quite a meaningless term.
Let's face it. the student body can-
not give orders to the Faculty Coun-
cil. the Trustees. or the Legislature.
However. this does not mean that
it cannot apply significant pressure.
The response to this pressure is oc-
casionally disappointing but most of
the time, encouraging.
There are two essential meth-
ods through which the effective-
nes*. of the Senate ran be im-
proved: the Senate can make im-
provements itself or you. as stu-
dents. can bring about change.* by
making use of your Senators.
At the last Senate meeting tw‘y
steps for improvement were taken:
(1) The Senate accepted full re-
sponsibility for the recognition of
new organizations on campus. This
ioh had been shared previously with
the Faculty Council.
(2) The Senate recognized a re-
sponsibility which it had ignored
for several yearn. The Memorial
Union constitution reserves certain
quote the Senate constitution and their interest
in by-laws. However, at the same time we are
amazed and appalled at their obvious lack of
common sense.
What really bothers the serious observer is
the dissension in the Senate. President Stan
Sloan has many important problems to handle
over the course of a year. It is too bad that
in many cases those who should be working
with him are going in just the opposite direc-
tions.
Senators frequently complain about student
apathy. The Senate's inability to come up with
one original idea all year perhaps suggests one
of the reasons for student indifference and dis-
gust. We only wonder that more students do
not become quickly disillusioned with the Sen-
ate.
The Senate needs to end its clever internal
political moves and settle down to the task of
better serving students. There is much that can
be done on campus. We suggest that the Sen-
ate get to work.
Pull
final power, to the Senate over the
functions of both the activities and
governing boards of the Union
along with other duties, such as final
approval of changes in the Union
constitution itself. The Senate be-
lieves that there is a need for a
place to express opinion concerning
the Union as exhibited by recent
letters to the Campus. Providing this
outlet, through the Senate. is defi-
nitely a step in the direction of
better student government.
Further, the Senate this year has
been especially concerned with cer-
tain internal problems, in particular
By Stan Sloan
with it, own constitution and by-
laws.
Your half of the responsibility
is to use the Senate as it should
be used. Be demanding of your
Senators. For example. do you
know that of au the female Sena-
tors. only the ones from Hart and
Penobscot eser speak on the Sen-
ate floor? Is that their fault en-
tirely or is it partially yours for
not pushing them a little harder?
Let's all pull in the same direc-
tion—toward a better campus with
better student government.
the maine
CAMPUS
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Wasteland
Cheating
Trying to find factual information
on cheating at the University of
Maine is no easy task. No one
knows anything.
The Campus started its search for
the truth about cheating with Regi-
strar George Crosby. Crosby is also
director of student services and is
usually up-to-date on all pilaus of
student activities. We almost got
the information from Crosby's sec-
retary, but she, after promises of
obtaining the information, deferred
us to Vice President Austin Peck
Dr. Peck was of some help. He
noted that as far as he knew the
University kept no records on
cheating Carrell at F.M.
Dean of Men John Stewart was
not available for comment. All offi-
cials expressed surprise that anyone
would even ask about cheating at
U.M. Consequently, we were forced
to go to other sources for informa-
tion. Here is what we discovered.
Cheating does go on at U.M. To
argue otherwise is not only naive
but also a little foolish. A few
example, will prove our point.
La.( ''car a .413.14.111 Ma. unable
to get a job teaching in Maine be-
cause of cheating during his sen-
ior year at U-M. The fact that he
had cheated was made an official
part of his record and was noted
by the Maine State Board of Edu-
cation. The student was graduated
from U-M but he was unable to
find employment in Maine.
Drs. ;Milford Wence and Cecil
Reynolds of the English department
admitted that some cheating goes on
in their classes. "We have had es•
pericnce with people who cheat and
we realize that cheating goes on."
Wence said. "The temptation is very
great for students.... Some exams
need more proctoring than they get."
Dr Charles Virtue, head of the
philosophy department, told the
Campus about a girl student who
was in the term-paper writing husi-
By Ron Parent
nes,. As.eording to Virtue. the girl
wrote papers and charged her fellow
students a good sum for her literary
talents, Virtue said the girl was
finally caught and dismissed.
Ronald Banks of the history de-
partment commented that limited
cheating went on in his classes.
Banks noted that some students
cheat because they are too lazy to
work. But he believes that most
students cheat because of the tre-
mendous pressure on them to get
good grades. Graduate schoola,
parents and future employers all
require good grades. Consequent-
ly, many students are under "...
tremendous pressure to succeed,"
Banks noted.
Dr. Carroll Terrell of the English
department said that to his knowl-
edge there was little or no cheating
in his classes. However, Terrell said
he has caught a few people cheating
in exams. Terrell admits that he
handles cheaters on his own hy
considering each case and then tak-
ing the necessary action.
Cheating also goes on in tech-
nology. For example, only a few
semesters ago a student surprised
his instructor by accidentally passing
in his notes with an examination.
The student later admitted that he
had cheated and was dropped from
the University.
Cheaters at U-M usually are dis-
ciplined h. individual instructors
or department heads. Consequent-
ly. most cheaters neser reach top
1 -NI officials. Those who do are
almost •Iway s dropped from
for at least one semester.
Those returning to U-M are al-
most never again caught cheating.
'1 he New York Times summed up
cheating recently when it said. "...
it may help to point out that cheat-
ing in college is as old as learning
itself, just as plagiarism was prob-
ably horn as the twin of legitimate
scholarship."
Bitter
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To the History and Government
Faculty:
We the Seniors of the History
and Government Department do
hereby challenge you to prove
your abilities as broom ball
players in the annual Broom Ball
Game Friday, Feb. 26, at 2 p.m.
The field of battle will be the
University Hockey Rink; arms
will be limited to brooms only—
no broad-swords allowed! We
would caution Black-Beard Bass;
Noble Nolde; Sir Thomson, the
Terrible; Lord Collins, Grand
Old Peer; Hakola, the Horrible,
etc., that all codes of chivalry will
be observed throughout the con-
frontation.
Following the joust and your
inevitable defeat, we hope that
conditions will return to the
status quo ante helium.
Sincerely,
History and
Government Seniors
To the Editor:
As I was sipping coffee in the
new book store last week I over-
heard two gentlemen of the College
of Education—I believe of the fac-
ulty. One was telling the other that
what really matters in teaching is
not the various subject disciplines,
math, history. English, geography,
etc., but how well the student learns
to get along with his peers. Subject
matter, according to the speaker,
leaves me cold." The real purpose
of education is life-adjustment.
With this philosophy being taught
WHATNOT SHOP
26 Hill St., Orono
Hrs. 104:30, Tues. darn Sat.
NATIONALISM:
BLESSING OR CURSE
The eminent historian, Prof. Henry
Steele Commager, discusses its effects
on the emerging nations
BOBBY DYLAN:
SINGING SPOKESMAN
A profile of America's youthful
poet-laureate of folk-singing
WHY DO YOU WORK?
A guide to recognizing your vocationzl
seeds and the job that meets them
Olt XI other varied and rewarding
features in
PAGEANT
MAGAZINE
AMERICA'S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT-PROVOKING
MAGAZINE!
to future teachers, it is obvious to
me why so few high school students
make it to higher education.
After getting my BA degree 1
was persuaded to take nine credits
of education, ostensibly to prepare
me for teaching in a high school.
I taught for three years with suc-
cess, without once seeing the re-
motest connection between those
education courses and what rei.l'y
happens in a high school classroom.
Arthur L. Johnson
•
Course Values
To the Editor:
A phenomenon occurred last
semester that as a taxpaying
adult student and for the benefit of
all students at the University of
Maine, I would like to see more of.
This was the use of a Course and
Instructor Evaluation sheet by Mr.
Muller in Sy 3.
The sheets did not require signa-
tures so all students could get their
frustrations out in the open without
fear of reprisal. The sheet asked
frank and honest opinions of the
value of the course, suggestions for
ORONOKA RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD 5:30-9:ta;
'WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS
DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
"FINE FOOD YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169
improvement, any criticisms of the
instructor as a teacher, and any
annoyances in class.
This requesting of an honest ap-
praisal of a teachers' effectiveness
by those who are most closely con-
nected with him is in my opinion
the mark of a mature and respon-
sible human being, one who wants
to know his shortcomings and to
improve his efficiency as a college
teacher and to grow in personal sta-
ture.
Now the object of this little
epistle is this: Let us have an eval-
uation sheet of this type at the end
of every course at the University.
This is not to say that a teacher
should pay attention to every crank
comment he might receive on these
sheets, but he could spot trends of
opinion on his teaching and make
improvements in areas where most
people thought they were needed.
This would help a sensitive and
intelligent teacher to know his
weaknesses, to realize what prob-
lems are preventing good teacher-
pupil communication and eventual-
ly do much to raise the general
level of college education at prac-
tically no expense. It could also
prevent untold hours of unnecessary
PLANNING A PARTY?
The
PICTURE & GIFT SHOP
has any and all
Party Supplies
and Decorations
SECOND FLOOR
13 Hammond St. Bangor
Maine's Most Complete
Card Shop
ATTENTION: SOPHOMORE AND JLNIOR WOMEN
Applications are now available for the position of Upperclass
Resident in the women's dormitories for the year 1965-66.
The applications may be obtained from your Head Resident
or from the Dean of Women's Office. The deadline for the
return of the applications is Thursday, February 18.
Approved add-and-drop cards do not become ef-
fective until turned in at the Registrar's Office. Stu-
dents retaining them because of forgetfulness, sen-
timental reasons, or for reference should arrange
to part with them at once if tli.-v still wish the
changes made.
Because of a generally increasing incidence of influ-
enza nationally, Doctor Graves urges students to
have "flu shots" at the infirmary as soon as con-
There is no charge. Hours are:
suffering on the part of students.
We do pay your salaries, you
know, and are entitled to some
small dignities. You may have su-
perior knowledge, but this does not
make you superior human beings
We are all in this old world to-
gether for a while and will all leave
it some day. So while we are here
at the University of Maine let's at-
tend to the business which is ours—
that of providing the best education
possible for young people, not feed-
ing the egos of little kings by the
prostration of fragile young per-
sonalities.
What do you say teachers? Can
you face the possibility that you are
human and not infallible, like the
rest of us? It doesn't hurt so much,
once you admit it to yourself. Let's
try the evaluation sheets. Good
things may happen to you and to
all of us.
1. I've been weighing the
possibility of becoming a
perpetual student.
Last week you said you
were considering the
merits of mink farming.
3. I must admit the thought
did enter my mind.
Has the thought ever
entered your mind
that you might get a
job and make a career
for yourself?
Right. And you can
do it at Equitable.
They'll pay 100% of
your tuition toward
a qualified graduate
degree. At the same
time, the work is
challenging. the pay
Is good, and I hear
you move up fast.
Freshmen Meet Tuesday
Members of the freshman class
will meet Tuesday at 6:30 in the
Physics Building. The March ban-
quet will be discussed and refresh-
ments will be served. All freshmen
are urged to attend.
Phi Kappa Phi Meets
The all-college honor society, Phi
Kappa Phi, will meet Monday in
the Totman Room of the Union at
4:15 p.m. to elect new members.
By-law changes will be considered
and plans will be made for the
spring initiation. All members are
urged to attend.
Faculty members are asked to
encourage any seniors to apply for
the Phi Kappa Phi Fellowship. Ap-
plications must be received by Vel-
ma K. Oliver, secretary, by Monday.
2. With graduation drawing near
I realized how much more
there was for me to learn.
You didn't also
realize, did you,
that when you graduate
your dad will cut
off your allowance?
4. What about my thirst for
knowledge?
Just because you work
doesn't mean you have
to stop learning.
insurance?
'With sour thirst for
knowledge, I'm sure
you'll be the star
of their development
See your Placement Officer for the date Equitable'5 employment representative
will be on campus. Or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Ofh,,, 1285 Ave. of the Americas. New York. N Y 10019- CF.quitable 1963
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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/ By ELLEN TOOMEY
This week everybody's doin' it at
Bowdoin. The Rooftop Singers and
the (Louie, Louie) ICingsmen will
again attempt to cover up the Real
words. Cheer up, all those still
here have the glorious opportunity
to swing out at the Eagles and
Owls-sponsored Dead Weekend (no
kidding) Dance.
Actually, the Cumberlands will
do their best to salve the wounded
pride of those with the unpacked
grips. The place is the Women's
gym and the time is 8 to midnight,
Friday.
Cumberland Hall is holding a rec-
ord hop at Cumberland Hall on
Saturday night from 8 p.m. 'til
midnight. There will also be the
regular Den Dance.
Pi Beta Phi sorority and Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity will jointly
sponsor a Valentine party for re-
tarded children from 2 p. m. to 4
p. m., Feb. 14.
PINNED: Marjorie Frost. Delta
Delta Delta. to Eric Hunter, Maine
Maritime Academy; Sarah Alexan-
der to Graham Gurry, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Susan C. Daly. GSTC, to
Edward A. Fernald, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Muffy Place, Colby, to Bill
Sawtelle. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Mar-jorie Libby, Delta Delta Delta, to
Douglas Monteith, Alpha Gamma
Rho; Natalie Jackson. Delta Delta
Delta, to Steve Chandler, Alpha
Gamma Rho.
DE-MEASLED: Tommy True.
everybody's
doin' it ...
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Rumfeldt, Stevens Named
Distinguished ROTC Men
Cadets David Rumfeldt and Win-
fred Stevens, both seniors, have
been named Distinguished Military
Students by Col. John S. Gerety,
head of the military science depart-
ment, with the approval of U-M
President Lloyd H. Elliott.
In order to achieve this honor
a cadet must be in the top half of
his college class and in the upper
third of his ROTC class. He also
must possess those character traits
and leadership abilities considered
essential in a Regular Army office.
Cadet 1st. Lt Rumfeldt is a
chemical engineering major in the
College of Technology. Cadet Maj.
Stevens is a sociology major in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Honor Society Lecture Tonight Features
Dr. Guthrie On 'Chemical Anthropology'
The Maine chapter of Sigma Xi
honor society is sponsoring a free
public lecture by Dr. Robert Guthrie
tonight in Room 137, Physics Build-
ing.
Guthrie, whose lecture subject
will be "Chemical Anthropology,"
is widely known in medical circles
as the deviser of a test for the early
THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
Three Barbera
Monday—Thursday
Four Barbers
Friday—Saturday
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
35 No. Main St., Old Town
OFFICIAL MAINE CAMPUS
NOTICE
The Maine CAMPUS is lookiing for a dynamic underclass man or
woman who has desire, creativity, and a flair or interest for ad-
vertising. If you feel that you have any or all of these assets (or
none, but would like to ask us about a job), we would he inter-ested in interviewing you for the position of assistant advertising
manager. Drop up at 4 Fernald Hall and ask for any member ofthe business staff. We're holding a place open for you!
WINTER
CARNIVAL
LOOK
for you 
beauty is our business . . . .
LET ONE OF THE
"SWINGHEART" STYLE COLLECTIONS
START YOU OFF FOR THE COMING
GALA WINTER CARNIVAL EVENTS
MR. REGINALD
hair fashion studio
33 MAIN ST.
ORONO
866-4010
41 PARK Si.
BANGOR
942-7411
TUESDAY • SATURDAY • 9 to 5
Open Wednesday and Friday evenings
CALL EARLY!
_
detection of an abnormal metabolic
condition — phenylketonuria— in
newborn babies.
In his test a few drops of blood
are removed from an infant's heel
and placed in a culture where bact-
eria will multiply if there is exces-
sive phenylalanine.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Italian
pizzas
sand‘Nriches
fireballs
hoagies
Tr -City Pizza
Broadway & Center
13.1.NGOR
945-9307
Orono. Maine, February 11, 1965
A Trip To Europe
For Less Than 100
Switzerland — The International Travel Establishment will locateOpportunities in Europe for anyone who likes the id•• of a fun-filled,low cost trip to Europe. Jobs Cr. available in all fields throughoutEurope. Interested students should send $2 to Search Dept., ITE, 68Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for • complete,yourself prospectus which includes the key to getting • job In Euro"the largest European job selection available, instructions, money savingfips and conclusive information making a trip to Europe (includingtransportation) possible for less than $100.
Cutler's
Old Town
GOWNS GALORE
for
WINTER CARNIVAL WEEKEND
FOR THE CENTENNIAL WINTER
CARNIVAL BALL, THE COMING PROMS,
AND OTHER GALA EVENTS THAT RE-
QUIRE GOWNS, YOU CAN SELECT FROM
OUR NEW SPRING LINES. WE CAN
ALSO GIVE YOU A NEW LOOK FOR
EACH EVENT FROM OUR RENTAL COL-
LECTION.
CUTLER'S - OLD TOWN
S&S STORE
19 MILL STREET—ORONO
1140 FREE S & H Green Stamps with 3 pounds of prmirul beef
FRESH
Pork Loin Rib
Combination
39c Ho.
Grade "A" Frozen Turkey Drumsticks 29c lb.
Circle K Bacon 48c lb.
Spam 12 oz. can 38c save 11c
Red & White Salad Dressing 38c qt. save 15c
11/7
Blue Ribbon Facial Tissues
save 29c
Red & White
GREEN BEANS
WAX BEANS
CREAM CORN
TOMATOES
MATCH -'EM
7 boxes $1
7 cans for $1
8:30 ..1.M.-6:00 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday8:30 t.M.-9:00 P.M. Thursday, Friday8:00 A.M.4.:30 P.M. Saiurday
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MAINE STATE CHAMPS—Standing, L-B, are Tom Laliaise, Keith
May, Art Dudley, Dave Hall and Coach Si Dunklee. Kneeling, Lit, are
Charlie Dumas, Norm Viger, Chip Taylor and Brian Ames.
By HORACE HORTON
University of Maine track coach
Ed Styrna is looking forward to
Saturday when Brown University,
one of the top teams in New Eng-
land, invades Orono to meet the
Bears. Styrna expects a close meet
following last year's loss to Brown
73-40.
"Brown is not as strong, but
neither are we," commented
Styrna. "They have many good
men, and their tremendous depth
will certainly show. The Bears
are definitely underdogs, as
Brown is one of the top dual
meet teams in New England,"
added the Maine coach.
Maine's sophomore standout, Jon
Kirkland. will be featured in one of
the top races of the day when he
meets Brown's ace Dick Baglow in
the 1000-yard run.
Vic Boog. Bill Kinsella, Bob
Rothenberg and Dick Bucilla, con-
sistently top distance men for
Brown, will be favored over
Maine's trio of Fred Judkins,
George Clark and Paul Petrie in
the mile and two-mile runs.
Other top entries for Brown
will be Bob Rosen. who has done
6' 4" in the high jump and Bob
Hendon, who was last 'ear's win-
ner in the hurdle events and the
broad jump.
Jumping off to an early lead, the
junior cindermen racked up a
sound win in the Interclass Meet
last Saturday. The juniors garnered
641/2 points, the sophomores 58,
the seniors 19 and the freshmen
121/.
Junior Mike Zubko, who Coach
Styrna calls his "utility man," was
high point man for the meet with
16 points. Fred Judkins, Jim Ball-
inger and Fuzzy Farnsworth were
other top performers for the
juniors.
In the mile run the fans were
treated by the performance of one
of Canada's top distance runners,
Chris Williamson from UNB. Wil-
liamson. who trains out-doors year-
round, due to the lack of facilities
at his school, ran the mile in a blaz-
ing 4:06.7. the fastest indoor mile
ever run in the state.
"You don't have to be an egghead to
appreciate Northwestern Mutual!"
The NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company
Skiers Take 6th MIAA Crown;
Ready For Dartmouth Carnival
The ski team added another vic-
tory to the University's ever-in-
creasing State Series crowns when
it dominated the Nordic events at
Orono Saturday and coasted to a
387.0-359.5 win over Colby Col-
lege, its nearest rival. Bowdoin fin-
ished third at 345.7, followed by
Bates at 157.9.
Si Dunklee's well - balanced
Bears, without the services of ski
ace Steve Parent, returned to
Orono with a one-point lead after
Friday's Alpine e%ents. Colby's
Bob Garrett won the downhill,
followed closely by Tom La-
liaise of Maine. LaHeise came
back in the downhill, edging
Colby's freshmen through the 60-
gate course.
Saturday at Orono Maine scored
heavily in jumping and cross coun-
try. Terry Shaw of Colby won the
jumping, but Dave Hall, LaHaise,
Chip Taylor and Charlie Dumas
finished second through fifth to give
Maine a strong lead. Art Dudley
out ran teammates Viger, Dumas
and Taylor over the seven-mile
course for a clean sweep in the
cross country.
Dunklee considers Maine's sev-
enth straight state title as a team
effort all the way since one of
Maine's top competitors, Steve
Parent, did not enter the meet.
Kreiton Leads UMaine
Shooters Over Indians
Dave Kreiton led the Bear marks-
men to their fourth straight win of
the season as Maine outshot Dart-
mouth College 1229-1179 last Satur-
day. It was Maine's first match
since Nov. 21, but Coach Paul
Chartier's Bruins have not lost their
touch.
Maine leads the Yankee Confer-
ence, 2-0, with wins over UVM
and Mass. as they travel to UNH
Saturday to meet the Wildcats.
The top five scorers for Maine
were:
Kreiton 93 82 84-259
Jenkins 97 80 70-247
Hanson 94 84 66-244
Coffin 91 82 69-243
Blanchette 95 75 67-237
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JAMES GARNER
EVA MARIE SAINT
This weekend the Bears will
travel to Hanover to participate in
Dartmouth's Invitational Winter
Carnival along with Middlebury,
Williams and St. Lawrence.
Dunklee's schussers will face
such outstanding personnel as Gor-
don Eaton, Roger Butchika (Al-
Brian McCall's University of
Maine basketball team will clash
with UNH at Durham this weekend
in an attempt to raise their 2-4
standing in the Yankee Conference.
The Wildcats have had dismal
success this season, unable to re-
place Jim Rich, Nick Mandravalis
and Jerry Fuller with members
of a freshman team that won only
three of 14 games last year. "It
has been a long winter," quips
the New Hampshire mentor Bill
Olson.
UNH, which stood 1-9 before
their semester break, lost two
games by one point to the Bears
last season, and McCall expects a
tough battle this year. "They are
fast and can handle the ball well,
and we will have to contain their
scoring threat, Tom Horne. Horne
is averaging 22.7 points a game,
pine) and Pete Swallow (Nordic)
from Middlebury, as well as Dick
Dorrance, Brian Beattie (four
events), Fred Henry (jumping) and
Ned Gillette (cross country). How-
ever, the Maine mentor is confident
his boys will do themselves credit
with a solid performance.
third in the YC. They have been
unlucky, losing close games this
season," McCall said.
Last weekend Maine found it
tough going against one of the
strongest squads in YC history,
losing to U-Conn 95-59. The Husk-
ies, who are averaging 30 points
over their conference foes, did not
let up on McCall's troops.
Toby Kimball, 6-8, who is sec-
ond in the nation in rebounding,
scored 31 points, grabbed 25 re-
bounds and gave the Bears few
second chances.
"We never got an easy shot,"
stated McCall, "but John Gillette
must be praised for his offensive ef-
forts, scoring 26 points.
"They were just big and good,"
he added, an echo of many New
England coaches this season.
"DON'T GET DISCOURAGED, JOHN—THERE'S ‘I v. 11,
THE STATE SERIES."
Friday, Feb. 12
"Who's Been Sleeping
In My Bed"
Two Shows 7 and 9 30
Admission 40c
Two Shows 7 and 9:30
Admission 40c
THE VRISCH CCATRITiall prieHes
DEAN MARTIN KIM NOYAI.
RAY WALSION,
0.5x6w1409,0----pi
leareur
SUN.-MON.-TUE.
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BEAR FACTS
By KEVAN PICKENS
Jocking around the campus may disillusion a person once in
awhile . . .
Anyone with a slight athletic acumen is aware of the "super
star" in a game. He realizes that the super star, along with the
solid core and the lowly scrub unavoidably make up a team.
Maybe he knows that a team should thrive on these different de-
grees of ability.
But the spectator does not realize that an athlete's personal-
ity and attitude are just as vital to the team's success as his ability.
Is the super star a dedicated leader, or is he a self-centered
slob who would jeopardize a team cause for personal benefit?
Does the dependable core just go through the motions after nail-
ing down his position? Does a scrub believe his efforts will push
others to excellence?
Nevertheless. when a boy draws equipment, he is a fighting
Bear or a Big Blue—he is part of a team with a responsibility
to it.
When a team member inexcusably fails to show up for a
contest. he is dishonest. If that athlete was a super star and
others had confidence in him, then he cheated. He cheated the
coach, his teammates, and himself. If he unconcernedly abandons
a team, he is a quitter. And if a person quits in athletics, he will
quit in academics, and he will quit in life.
It is demoralizing to a team to depend on someone, only to
discover that he is a quitter. .. but look at the courageous scrub
who has the guts to try. Forget about the quitter and remember
the old maxim that you read somewhere: "To win the game is
good, to play the game is better, to love the game is best."
WEDGEWOOD ARMS
carte
blanche MOTOR INN AAA
• MAINE'S NEWEST AND FINEST
• 43 MODERN UNITS
• FASHIONABLE INTERIOR OF
PROVINCIAL ITALIAN STYLING
• Full RESTAURANT
Twenty minutes from campus at 480 Main St., Bangor
Jet Route IA and Interstate 395
Reservations 942-5281 Forrest H. Grant, Phi Eta ('54)
OLD SALT COFFEE
HOUSE
Authentic Folk Music
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
8:00 to 12:00 P.M.
Corner Main and Mill Streets
Orono
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CANADIAN FLASH—Chris Wil-
liamson, I. NB senior, is shown
finishing the fastest indoor niile
e,er run in Maine. He ran against
the clock and was timed in 4:06.7.
PEK Topseeded
PEK snatched undisputed position
of first place edging PMD out of
the playoffs, 52-50, as the fraternity
basketball schedule ended last week.
Kappa Sig lost to the Betas, 49-
47, and dropped into a second place
tie with BTP and PGD, who ensured
themselves of a slot in the playoffs
by drubbing DTD 60-51.
AGR at 7-0 and LCA at 6-1 will
represent the minor division in the
double elimination tournament
which begins Tuesday.
First round contests are slated for
8 p.m Tuesday bteween KS and
MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
across front
Park's Hardware
Closed all day Monday
Open Tuesday to Saturday
7:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon
1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
notice:
open all day Wednesday
Telephone 866-4092
N. E. Than it 1 r
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
**11Zr' ORONO .4110r.
In I-M Playoffs
AGR and PGD and LCA. PEK and
BTP will meet the winners next
Thursday at 7 p.m.
The hockey schedule this week is:
2/11 7 p.m. Wings vs. Rangers
2/12 6 p.m. Canadians vs. Hawks
2/13 10 a.m. Hawks vs. Leafs
2 p m. Bruins vs. Wings
2/16 7 p.m. Bruins vs. Canadians
2/17 7 p.m. Rangers vs. Leafs
2/18 7 p.m. Hawks vs. Wings
Patronize Our Advertisers
1,4 Price
BOOK
SALE
20,000 Fine Titles, in
All Categories. Going
at 50% Off.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 8
Daily. including Sunday,
9 A. M. - 5 P.M.
Leon Tebbetts Rook Shop
164 Water St. Hallowell
CONTINUING THIS WEEKEND
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL, SEASON-END
CLEARANCE SALE!
Customer response to our season-end Clearance Sale has been just tre-
mendous, and it's fast-coming to a close. However, there is still time for
you to get in on the bargains. Naturally, our stocks are no longer complete,
80 you may not he able to find your exact size in everything, but at theseprices, it will certainly pay you to come look.
MEN'S
SKI PARKAS
$12.50
Regularly 25.00
SWEATERS
$6.50
Regularly- 13.00
MEN'S
JACKETS
$15.
eg u lady 30.00
MEN'S
BLAZERS
$23.35
Regularly 35.90
MEN'S
SUITS
$50.
Regularls 71.90
MEN'S
SHIRTS
$2.65
Regularly 4.00
MEN'S
SLACKS
$13.
I 7.00
MEN'S
RAIN COATS
$13-35
Regularly 19.95
WOMEN'S
SWEATERS
$5.35
Regularly 8.00
WOMEN'S
SKIRTS
$8.
Regularly 12.00
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL NINE
WOMEN'S
SKI PARKAS
$20.
Regularly 30.00
WOMEN'S
BLOUSES
$4.
Regularly 6.00
WomEvs
JUMPERS
$10.
Regularly 15.00
WomEvs
BOOTS
Regularly 13.00
CASUAL
HANDBAGS
$3, ulna tax
Regularly 6.00
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